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CENTENNIAL BUS TOUR MAKES STOPS IN SOUTH CAROLINA!

During this “Centennial Bus Tour,” VP first vice president of LCI Bob Corlew made 26 stops in 9 southeastern states over the
course of 9 days to unveil plans for the association’s 100th anniversary next year, and to discuss how Lions can best serve
the needs of a new century.
As part of this global outreach to assess community needs, the Lions Centennial Bus visited some of the most impactful Lions service efforts throughout the southern United States from February 19 to 27. During this nine-day tour, First Vice President Chancellor Bob Corlew of Milton, Tennessee met with Lions club members and other community leaders in Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina and North Carolina.
The 26-stop tour gave Vice President Corlew opportunities for face-to-face meetings with community leaders who discussed the current state of Lions clubs and their direction for future service initiatives. Vice President Corlew also participated in other local service projects, visited Lions eye clinics, chartered a new LEO club at the South Carolina
School for the Deaf and Blind, and much more.
Continued next page...

Bus Tour Acticle Continued...

This Lions Centennial Bus Tour also generated excitement for Lions Clubs International’s upcoming centennial celebration,
which will officially kick off at the association’s international convention this June in Fukuoka, Japan and will continue
through the following summer when Lions will “come home” to celebrate at the international convention in Chicago.
Aiken/N. Augusta Stop

Aiken Mid-Day Lions greeted International Vice President Bob Corlew and his wife, Lion Dianne, on Tuesday afternoon, the
first South Carolina stop. While in Aiken, VP Corlew inducted a new Centennial Lion, and then visited a vision screening for
children and teens by the Aiken Mid-Day Lions at Helping Hands, Inc.

Columbia Stop
In Columbia, lions serving in key district cabinet positions, met with Vice President Corlew and shared information on their
leadership positions, ideas from their joint service during the October flood relief across South Carolina as well as their individual club projects such as vision screenings in their communities; engaging youth in area high schools through Leo Clubs;
and showing off our great state of South Carolina through participation in the International Youth Exchange program.

“Our young people are very interested in hands on service. We’ve seen their commitment to service through local youth Leo
Clubs in several area high schools. And our Lions see the benefit of working beside these youths as mentors, ensuring that
our future leaders carry the vision that our founder Melvin Jones planted among his peers almost 100 years ago,” stated
1VDG Paul Dove, Lions District 32D.

Spartanburg Stop
The Centennial Bus stopped at South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind in Spartanburg. They had a great reception for
the VP Corlew. Then, VP Bob had the awesome opportunity to celebrate the Chartering of the new LEO Club and induct
members. VP Corlew and SC lions attending the event had a chance to talk to several of the students and learn about their
activities. “They are amazing! So inspiring to us!”, exclaimed Lion Dianne Corlew on her Facebook post after the visit. The
unique Leo Charter was presented and has braille writing on it. Lions Clubs International furnished gifts of headsets for the
Leos, which were a big hit! Before leaving, VP Corlew and wife, Lion Dianne, were given a gift of a canvas artwork from the
Leos that they made themselves.

State Convention is Coming

Greetings Fellow Lions,
It is always great meeting with our Lions family at conventions where we
have the opportunity to share ideas including service projects, fund raising and membership and retention methods. Our visiting International
Directors also share information from LCI and from their many visits with
other clubs around the country. We have one more district convention,
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the rescheduled 32A convention on March 4th and 5th. Make plans for
the MD 32 Convention which will be held in Columbia at the Double Tree
Hotel on April 22nd and 23rd. We are fortunate to have 1st Vice President
Bob Corlew and his wife, Lion Diane from Tennessee as our guests. The
schedule is similar to last year with Thursday being a travel day with
events being held on Friday and Saturday. We will recognize first timers

with a ribbon on their nametag. A New Member and First Timers Orientation will be held from 11:00 to 12:00
on Friday. An Overview of the Lions International Web Site will also be held during that time. After that you
can have lunch with fellow Lions from across the state. Then at 1:00 pm we will have a Welcome to the 92nd
South Carolina Lions MD Convention and a Celebration of Membership Past and Future. SCLCS and SCLF will
hold their annual meetings on Friday and the rest of the day will be filled with Concurrent Sessions, Dinner
with friends, and fun night.
Lions will have a chance to eat breakfast with 1st Vice President Corlew and Lion Diane on Saturday morning.
At 10:00 am we will have our Annual MD 32 Meeting where we will have a vote of redistricting. Make sure
you are qualified to vote and have been certified. Our Awards luncheon will be held after the Annual Meeting.
Each district will hold their Cabinet Meetings from 2:30 – 3:30. Four Concurrent sessions will be held after the
Cabinet Meetings. Then we will hold a reception for our 1st Vice President Bob Corlew followed by the banquet on Saturday night. Lions can go home after the banquet or chose to spend the night. If you want to stay
and have breakfast at the hotel Sunday morning, CCE Annette and I would like to say thank you as you leave.
Yours in Lionism,
CC Charlene

Glimpses of Hope for Our Future

What an awesome day! It was an honor to have the 1st Vice President of Lions International visit all 4 Districts of South Carolina. To
see that bus pull into the South Carolina School for the Deaf and
Blind was a once in a life time event.
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We Serve
DG Edwina

However, that was only the beginning. 1st VP Corlew conducted the
induction ceremony for the first Leo club at the South Carolina
School for the Deaf and Blind. A huge Thank you to the Spartanburg
South Side club for their efforts in organizing and sponsoring this
Leos group.
Watching those young people take their oath then be installed as
officers should inspire each of us to step up our own commitment
to serving others. It clearly reminds us of President Yamada's theme
of Dignity, Harmony, Humanity!

1st VP Corlew Visits SCSDB
International First Vice President Robert “Bob” Corlew and wife, Lion Dianne, visit South Carolina School for the Deaf
and the Blind in Spartanburg, South Carolina. During this special day, the SCSDB LEO Club was chartered.

District 32 A Lions Fund Lions Den at Storm Eye
It all started with a visit by PID Cindy Gregg and Lion Tom, who are from Pennsylvania, in January 2014. PID Cindy had been asked to be the guest speaker for 32B's District Convention which
was being held in Summerville. The weather was terrible, but in an effort to show them around
Charleston, one of the most beautiful and historical cities in the United States, we asked if they
would like to visit Storm Eye Institute at The Medical University of South Carolina. "Of course,"
PID Cindy and Lion Tom were quick to reply. Visiting projects that had anything to do with vision
was what they had a real passion for.
This was a last minute suggestion, but Lion Catherine Hanhauser, Director of Development for
Storm Eye, was so gracious to schedule a visit for our group. As the Lions of South Carolina have
been told so many times, we are welcome anytime for a visit to this remarkable facility. Lion
Catherine and another staff member showed us around Storm Eye; introduced us to a number
of the doctors and researchers; and provided so much valuable information as to what is being
PID Cindy Gregg in the
done for vision improvements there. As we were completing our tour, Lion Catherine said, "I
Pediatric Waiting area
have one more part of the hospital I'd like to show you--it's the pediatric waiting lounge area."
Well, all you have to do is mention 'pediatric', and we were ready to go--helping children is particularly at the heart of what Lions love to do.
When Lion Catherine opened the door to the office area, my heart just sank. What a sad, sad sight for children. As you can see
from the picture, there was nothing in this area but a plastic chair and a television. All I could think of was that this was one of
the most pitiful sites and how sad for little ones (who already have some type of serious type of vision problem or they wouldn't
be there) to have nothing there to make their experience just a little more pleasant.
Lion Catherine explained that
Storm Eye would love to renovate
the area, but the cost was an issue. It is hard enough to get
monies to hire the expert researchers and fund the research
that needs to be done, so this
renovation project certainly
couldn't be done then. I asked
Lion Catherine to give me an estimate of how much it would cost
to renovate the area, and we
made an appointment for a telephone conference to discuss the
project.
I was so excited to think that the
Lions of 32A could be a part of
such a wonderful, much needed
project--and it would be a project
that we all did together, not just
a club, but all of the clubs in 32A.
The morning of the conference call came, and I was so anxious to talk with Lion Catherine. As fortune would have it, Lion Catherine had spoken with a very generous donor just before making the call to me, and that donor offered to fund the renovation
project for the pediatric waiting area. I was so glad--but so disappointed. I had really looked forward to working on the project.

Storm Eye Lions Den continued...

Never fear, Lion Catherine had an additional project in mind. She suggested a
reading nook area that would be called
"The Lions Den". How appropriate! The
Lions of the world had been challenged
just a few years before by Past International President Wayne Madden to be a
part of his Reading Action Program. Lions were challenged to provide books,
tutoring--anything to help the educational experience of children around the
world. The Executive Officers of Lions
Clubs International were so pleased by
the response to the RAP Program that
they decided to continue to support it for
the next ten years!
The challenge had begun! The Lions of
32A needed to raise $5,000 to complete
the renovation for The Lions Den. After
contacting all 34 Lions Clubs in 32A, the funds were raised and work began on the reading nook.
As you can see, "The Lions Den" is now comfortably furnished for the children who need to see the wonderful doctors at
Storm Eye for medical help. A comfortable, loving, educational space is there for the children thanks to the help from the
"Loving Individuals Offering Needed Services" as they do every day. The 'Every Day Heroes'; the 'Beacons Of Hope'; the
'Believers'; the Servers.
WE SERVE---and we truly do!

Clemson Lions Celebrate Anniversary
Rex Brown | The Journal
The Clemson Lions Club recently celebrated its 65th
anniversary with a special
event at the Clemson United
Methodist Church Life Center on Frontage Road. The
keynote speaker was Jim
Ervin, past international
president of Lions Club International, and Lions Club
members from throughout
the Upstate were in attendance. Lions Club International works not only in local
communities, but throughout the globe, providing services that include sight,
health, youth, elderly, the
environment and disaster
relief.

Past International President Jim Ervin address those in attendance.

Greeting fellow Lions!

I would like to congratulate my fellow district governors from 32C and 32D on successful Mid
-Winter Conventions. Good time was had by all and a great deal of information was passed
on. I was especially grateful to see new Lions at their first convention and see the eagerness
they showed. It was also great to see a group of Leo’s at the 32D banquet.
The MD32 Convention is April 15-17, in Columbia. This is where every Lion in the district
needs to be this year. We have an important vote scheduled redistricting and many valuable
information and training sessions planned. I especially would like to see our newer members
in attendance so they can see the bigger picture of how our organization works and our seasoned members can refresh themselves. Now is the time to make your reservations and
plans to attend.
An information session was held at the 32D convention to answer questions about redistricting. I would like to pass along some important points from that session. The most important item is nothing is going to happen until the vote is taken at the state convention. A
50% plus 1 majority is required for this to pass. This is based on registered voters in attendance at the meeting. In other words if there are 100 registered voters present and 51 vote
for the motion it passes.
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If passed the MD has until August 1st to submit a plan for consideration by the LCI board in
October. Nothing can be done until LCI board approval is granted. The next step would be a
revision of the MD32 constitution and By-Laws which would be voted on at the April 2017 State Convention. With implementation to take place July 2018. This is a simplified explanation of this matter, however, if you have any questions feel free to
contact me or attend one of the sessions on this before the vote at the State Convention.
One item to note, LCI is not forcing this change. The purpose is to make our state organization more effective and productive.
LCI is committed to helping districts achieve this by providing monetary assistance to Multiple Districts that do redistrict. We
need to do this and do it now, and for the best results we need everybody informed and on board.
I need to remind all club President’s and Secretaries to report Centennial Challenge activities. I know the clubs are doing
them, but, if we do not report it nobody knows. I covered this in my club visits and will say again anybody needing help with
this reporting, call me.
Keep in mind the Centennial celebration in Chicago less than 18 months away. I have spoken with a number of Lions who
plan to attend it would be a terrific to have a large South Carolina delegation present in Chicago. This is a great chance for
those who have attended an international convention in the past to partner with a first time attendee and share with them
the excitement of a Lions International Convention.
Hope to see all of you at the State Convention April 21-24, in Columbia.

DG Morris

Wow, how sweet it is to have our Mid-Winter Convention over. We had a great time
and a good participation; however I would have liked to have had more new Lions or
first time attendees come to the convention.
The hotel, oceanfront rooms and meals were great. The game show “Wheel of Fortune” was hosted by PDG Randy Edwards as Pat Sajak and PCC Dianne Pitts as Vanna
White was a fun event while we all enjoyed the fantastic dessert bar.
International Director Dr. Robert Littlefield was our guest speaker at our banquet and
also spoke to us at our Council Meeting and a Breakout Session about increasing membership.
At the awards luncheon our District Peace Poster winner Jenna Berger from North
Myrtle Beach Middle School was presented her award. PDG Dr. Louis Drucker, PDG
Randy Croom, PDG Matt Jones, Lion James Hall and Zone 2 Chairman Jay McClary all
received Dr. Franklin Mason Progressive Awards and a Dr. Franklin Mason plaque was
awarded to Lion Dee Vereen. Presidential Certificates of Appreciation were awarded to
PDG Randy Croom, PDG Randy Edwards and PDG Matt Jones.
Now as the year goes on, I will continue making club visits, attending Zone meetings,
installing new officers and helping out the District wherever needed.
The District 32C convention was enjoyable and informative, thanks to all participating
Lions, Speakers
DG Bob

Foreign Exchange Students
Addresses Club
Two foreign exchange students,
Saleh Alfarej, Kuwait and Akhira
Nabilla, Indonesia shared their culture and selection process to be
here. They are attending South
Florence High School and excited
by the opportunity. The screening
process started with triple digit
applicants. Saleh and Akhira will
return home at the end of school
year. Each student received Certificate of Appreciation and Lions
drinking mug from Florence Evening Lions Club.
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D32C Mid-Winter Rally
DG Bob Cherinko conducts rally banquet activities. PCC Matt Jones, IPDG Randy Croom and PDG Randy Edwards received IP
Certificate of Appreciation. International guest ID Robert Littlefield assisted by PID Gene Spiess made the presentations.

1st Vice President, Lions Clubs International makes District Visit
As part of Centennial Bus Tour, VP Bob Corlew made historic visit to Lee County Lions Club and Playcard. This Environmental Education Center has a Braille Trail that the Lion's Club built for handicapped accessibility in conjunction
with Horry County Schools, Coastal Carolina University, and the Horry County Conservation Foundation. Children go
through the sensory awareness Braille trail experiencing for themselves what it is like to be visually impaired in the
wilderness environment and to learn about service to their community through Lionism. As part of the Centennial
Legacy Projects, the Tulip Tree, state tree for Tennessee was planted.

Continued from page 12….

Centennial Bus at Playcard

VP Bob plants Tulip Tree for Centennial Legacy Projects

VP Bob addressed attending Lions and guest at regular club meeting about ongoing and upcoming Centennial events. For Lions
of Lee County, VP Bob inducted a new member Michael Davis, presented Certificate of Appreciation to Lion George Roberts
and the 2014-2015 Club Excellence Award to Immediate Past President Joe Kennedy. The award was earned in the first year of
the club’s existence.

VP Bob with Ben Abercrombie, Director
Playcard Environmental Education Center

Inducting Michael Davis as Club President, Lion Martha looks on

Lion George Roberts receiving IP CoA

Lion Joe Kennedy receiving Club Excellence Award

FINISH STRONG
In the world of sports, there is an expression that is often used toward the end of a game
or a race. That expression is “Finish Strong”. It implies not to ease up or give the opponent a break that could lead to defeat. Yet it is a phrase that encourages the individual or
team to continue doing their best and to finish on a high note. In relay races, the fourth
leg must be a strong runner for the victory to be captured. In basketball and football, the
last few minutes in the second half or fourth quarter can make the difference in the
game. How the individuals and team finish can make all the previous work successful or
not successful. In other areas of our lives, how we finish can be very significant and even
critical, whether in the area of academia, in the business world, or the organizations that
we are involved with.
This month is March and we are preparing to move into the fourth quarter of our Lions
Clubs year. As individuals and clubs, are we ready for the fourth quarter? Are we going
to finish strong for the year?
Consider a few areas that we can measure to determine where we are and how we can
end the year strong.
First, have you sponsored a new member? Has your club increased membership for the
year? April is one of two months in the year that special interest is placed on increasing
membership. (The other month is October.) No, we do not have to wait until these two
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months to add members. It would be great to add new members each month. However,
April is a great time to “jump start” the fourth quarter off with adding members as we head to the end of June.
Second, have you and your club completed at least four community service projects for the year? Again, it would be wonderful if clubs performed community services each month. An important part of “completing” the service is to report it to Lions
Club International, so it can be added to our Centennial Challenge. If your club has not performed services in the four areas of
emphasis; environment, hunger, vision, and youth, there is still time to do it. Simply make up your mind to do it and then….do
it.
Third, are we committed to our vision to be the global leader in communities and humanitarian service? If we are not committed, we cannot finish strong. How do we demonstrate our commitment? As clubs, we will strive for and reach club excellence. We will have members willing to train and serve as club officers. We will have our clubs represented at the MD32 Convention in Columbia next month. As individuals, we will step up to the line to serve our clubs and communities. We will donate our resources to further our cause and forward our vision to: South Carolina Lions Foundation, Lions Club International
Foundation, Storm Eye Institute, and Leader Dogs for the Blind. We will participate in our meetings, service projects, and fund
raisers. It is hard to finish strong if we are sitting on the sideline, or up in the bleachers watching as a spectator.
We are part of a terrific organization that continues to function and make a world of difference in peoples’ lives. However, if
we slack up, step back, or retreat, we will fail to accomplish what we need to do and what we can do.
Let us “Finish Strong” for this Lions Clubs year.
DG David

Clover/Lake Wylie LEOs Club
Some people in need are feeling the
warmth this winter thanks to the Clover/
Lake Wylie LEOs (young Lions) Club at Oakridge Middle School. Under the supervision of Faculty Advisor, Amber Ballard, the
LEOs in the tradition of their sponsor River
Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club, gathered and
donated over 60 new and gently worn
coats to area churches. Service projects
such as this are common-place with LEO
Club members who according to their
motto, “Learn how teamwork, cooperation and collaboration can bring exciting
changes to the community and the world”

Photo Caption
LEO (Young Lions) Club members who collected much needed coats

Cayce-West Columbia Lions Club
gives $2K to Beautification Foundation
Steven Wingard, of the CayceWest Columbia Lions Club presented Melissa Sprouse-Brown, of
the West Columbia Beautification
Foundation, a $2,000 check. The
donation was made in front of Beatification Foundation members in
early February.

Southeast Lions Leadership Institute to be held in Florida

Attention: Lions who wish to build their leadership skills to serve at the Club and District level.
SELLI (Southeast Lions Leadership Institute ) will
be held in Florida, April 7-10. For detail information and how to sign up, check out the website: http://selli2016.com. Please contact PCC
Joe Pitts, joepitts6@msn.com , if you have any
questions.

MD32 Facebook Page
If you a Face Book user, please check out the MD 32 FB site linked below. Please encourage your club members to look at the site and
“friend” us. The more the merrier.
A special thanks to 1VDG Paul Dove for keeping us informed.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.sclions.org/

